All Edible Books must be "bookish" through the integration of text, literary inspiration or, quite simply, the form.
The Edible Book must be eaten following the judging and viewing.
To enter, (1) complete the entry form, (2) bring 1 can of food for the Hawaii FoodBank or a monetary contribution ($1 minimum), and, (3) your Edible Book entrée to Hamilton Library’s Administrative Office between 9:00 - 11:30 am on Wednesday, April 3, 2013.

For more information, contact Teri Skillman at 956-8688 or email skillman@hawaii.edu

Name(s):

Address:

Dept./Organization:

Phone:

Email:

Entry Category: (PLEASE CHECK ONLY ONE CATEGORY)

_____ Most Book Like
_____ Best Use of Chocolate
_____ Best Book in UH Library
_____ People’s Choice
_____ Audible Arts

Title of Edible Book:

Ingredients: (nuts?)